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When only the best will do.

TheOpel Kadett
* Choice of Hatchbactrs, Saloons and

Estates.

* Htgh perficrman ce andfront wheel dlive.
* Roomy and comfortable,
* T-argefront spoilen
* Dual circrdt brakingsystem.

OPELE
Reliability comes as stand ard.



A lot of skill,for example,and the deter-
mination to do things that bit better than
anyone else.

This is the Hamilton &Inches Quaich,
trophyfor this yeafs Championship for
Modified Sports Cars.It took many hours of
painstaking care to make,and it will take a lot
of first-class driving to winit.

QFFICIALS AND CREDITS
Steward for R.A.c.: E. Hooks; clerk of the course: w. Fenwick; chairman of Race com-
mittee: G. Hamilton; secretary of Meeting: A. M. Lamb; chief Marshal: J. Robertson; Deputy
Chief Marshal: P. Poole; Chief Observer: R. Trail; Chief Flag Marshal: J. A. Millar;
Chief Track Marshal: W. J. Wilkie; Chief Medical Officer: Dr. R. Jeffries; Ghief paddock
Marshal: w. Pollock; chief spectator Marshal: A. Donald; chief Grid Marshal: G. Montgomery;
Starters: J. W. MacMillan, W. Struth; Chief Crossing Marshal: L. Haggard; Chief pits Area
Marshal: J. Johnstone; chief rimekeeper: Dr, L. Jamieson; chief sciritineer: l. D. Bennie;
chief Lap Board Marshal: G. Kerr; commentator: J. w. Mclnnes; competitor Reception: J.
Ferguson; stewardsforthe club: w 'Martin.,E. R. Herrald. J. L. Romanes, J. A. Dick peddie;
Results: R. Bryce & J. Johnstone; First Aid: British Red Cross Society (Scottish Branch); Break-
down Equipment staff: Ross chrysler Dodge Ltd., Appleyard (Edinburghl Ltd.. Howden Motor
Repairs, Rossleigh Ltd., Ashfield Motors, Glasgow; Rosebank Auto Services, currie. photo-
graphs by E. Bryce; Public Address: Kennedy of Lanark; press Liaison: J. swinton; winner,s
car: courtesy of General Motors; -Fire and rrack rruck courtesy of Mower care; champagne;
Courtesy of Modt et Chandon.

This meeting is held under the lnternational Sporting Code of the FlA, the General Competition
Rules and Standing Supplementary Regulations of th€ R.A.C., and the additional regulations
and instructions issued by SMRC Ltd., Permit No. RS1608/4.

X Milk bar

RC Racc conrol
Y Compctitor R.ception

P Pits lrer

INGLISTON race circuit
ROYAL HIGHLAND SHOWGROUND. . . EDINBURGH

Lap distance 1 .03 miles 1.651 kms

WARNING TO THE PUBLIC _
Car and Motorcycte Racing is
dangerous and porsons
attending at this track do so
entirely at their own risk. lt is a
condition of admission that all
porsons having any connection
with the promotion and/or
organisation and/or conduct of
the meeting, includlng the
ownera of the land and the
drivers and owners of the
vehicles and parsengers in the
vehicles, are absolved from all
liability arising out of accidents
causing damage or personal
injury (whether fatal of
otherwisel however caused to
spectators, ticket holders or
officials.

hn4ilton €Clnclus
Gold and silversmi ths, jewellers,

watch and clockmakers.

#ffi !tuAepoinrmenrroHerMajestyTheeueen,silversmithsandClockSpecialists
St$ HamiIton & Inches Ltd.,87 George Street,EdinburghEH23Ey.031 -2254898
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Hishlife Breaks
Exciting weekends in London and 8 other locations - from f23.00
per person for two nights accommodation and English Breakfast.

Hishlife Country
Relaxing short holidays throughout the British lsles - from f31.90
per person for two nights accommodation, English Breakfast and
lunch or dinner on each day.

If you would tike to know more, please complete the coupon
below:

Please send me a copy of your Highlife Country brochure n
Highlife Breaks brochure n (please lck appropriate box)

SMRP 1

Name

Postcode

Coupon to: Highlife, PO. Box 28, Southwater, Horsham, West Sussex.
Highlife owned and managed by Thistle Hotels Ltd.

SCOTTISH & NORTHERN MOTOR RACING CHAMPIONSHIPS

THE INGLISTON SPECIAT SALOON CAR
CHAMPIONSHIP Points

130 Dave Ogilvy (11, 7,10, 101............... 38
112 Graham Stupple (9,6, 10, 101 ......... 35
114 Jim Pinkerron (7, 10,6,6,)............... 29
128 Harvey Gillanders (8, 9, 6, *l ......... 23
107 Murray Burgess 17, -, 10, -l ........, 17
129 William Donald (1,3,3,6) ............... 13
103 Colin Christie (-, -,6,6) .........:.:... 12
102 Ron Cumming e, -, -,10) .....:... 10
Prize fund: To be announced. "
THE SCOTCIRCUIT GT
CHAMPIONSHIP Points
110 Jim McGaughay 110,7,7, -l ......... 24
176 Hugh Chalmers (-, 10, 11, 1l ......... 22
180 George Coghill (7, 6, 1, 6) ...... ... 20
194 Harry Simpson (9, -, -,9) ............ 18
170 Ricky Gauld (9.8, -, -) ............... 17
172 Colin Simpson 0,4,6, -)............... 17
105 Walter Robertson l-, - , 4, 10) ...... 14
175 Alan Ritchie (4, -, -,9) .,............. 13
128 HarveyGillanders13,4,6, -) ......... 13
112 Graham Stupple |'2, -,4,6) ............ 12
190 lan Forrest (-, 11, -, -)............... 11
181 Ken Murray (-, -, 10, -) ............ 10
101 Doug Niven (-, -, 9, -) 9
108 Eddie Beermann (6,3, -, -) ......... I
130 David Ogilvy (4, -, -,4l 8
Prize Fund: f500, f30O, f200, f100. Bonuses
of f50 to each class winner.

THE CALEDON COAL COMPANY
NORTHERN LIBRE SERIES Points

3 Andy Barton (-,9,6.8.8,4.7) ...... 42
20 David Duffield 17, -,10,7,7, -, -l 31

1 Val Musetti l-, -, -,10, -,6, 111 ... 27
11 DavidMuter(3, -,6,3, -,-,7l....... 19
16 Bob Leckie (-, 6, 10, -) ... 16
5 Jim Evans l-, -, -, 4,9, -, -)...... 13

15 Stewart Robb (-, 3, 4, - , 4, - , -l 1 1

17 George McMillan F, 4, 3, -, 3, -,
-) ................... .. 10

24 Andy Smith (-, -, 6, -) 6
6ArnoldGlass(-, -,-,41 4

Prize fund: f500. f200. t100.

THE HAMILTON A INCHES NORTHERN
MODIFI€D SPORTS CAR
CHAMPIONSHIP Points
172 Colin Simpson $,7,9,71 ...............29
181 Ken Murray (-,6, 11, 10) ............... 27
194 Harry Simpson (9, 11, -, 4l ............ 24
170 Ricky Gauld (10, 11, 1, -) ............... 22
180 George Coghill (7,5.6,4) ............... 22
171 Stan Share (4, 4, 6, 3)........... .......... 17
187 Kenny Coleman 14, 4, - , 6) . . . ... . ..... 14
161 Bob Dickens 0, -, -, -l 7
Prize fund: fl00.

THE LOWLAND TYRES SPORTS CAR
CHAMPIONSHIP 

' 
Points

z16 John Mackie (11. 10. 11, 10) .....,...... 42
31 Kenny Allen (-, 10,7,10l. ............... 27
25 John Fyda (10, *, 10,6) .................. 26
36 Richard Mitchell 9,4,3,4) ............... 15
38 Clive Reeves (3,6,4, -l .................. 13
29 Jim Stevenson (6,6, -, -l ............ 12
39 Graham Sword (6, -, -,6) ............ 12

i28 John'Ban (4, -, 4, -l ........ 8
35 lLaurence Jacobsen i(-, -, 6, -) 6
47 William Drummond l-,2, 1,3l ......... 6
40 SandyWatson F, -, -,4) ............ 4
€ SandyMcEwen |'1,3, -,-) ............ 4
zl4 Jim lrwin l-, -,2,21 ... . ....... 4
Prize fund: f250, f125, f75, f50.

CHAMPIONSHIP SCORING
ln each class, per registered finisher - 9, 6,
4, 3, 2, 1. (lf less than 3 registered starters,
6,3.)

Bonus points for race fastest lap in class
and for bettering class lap record.
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Due to popular demand. we have
been able to negotiate aSpecial Price on
Fiat 127s Sporls.

Featuring economy and reliability with sports performance and styling to match.

lnclucied in our special price is I year's Road Tax. Balance of Manufacturer's warranty.

Six year anti rlrst warranty. Reclining seals with integral head restraints. Full carpeting

(includinb door panels). Voxson radio. Rear screen wash wipe. Rev counter. Halogen

head rampsand L-aminated windscreen 
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Alo Lawler and Carlos lJtibarri (try saying that quickty after a couple of pints) tast iime out.

,,I{ALF TIME - CHANGE ENDS.'
For any of you wondering just what the devil we are talking about in the above title, simply castyour eyes over the entries for.ea-ch of today's Croall I Croall Trophy Race ano RitchiesTrophy-Race. still not gu.essed it? Don't forget that the half-way point in 6e uarior" scottishMotor Racing Championships was passed aiour July Meeting,'and trrat we are now on thehome straight so far as these championships are concerned, and no scottish championship ismore prestigjous than the f5,r42 scotcircuits GT championship. At present-a baker,s dozen ofdrivers. could theoretically yet win the f500 Championstrip tirst prire : tr"*"""i ttose with thebest chance come from the top 5 competitors, and it is here that we find two of the mostinteresting. engine changes of .the day.'currentry in second prace, Hugh chalmers (176) hasbeen fielding a 1120 c.c.-engined Davrian throughout the season. 

"""0 
th"-t*o class winsalready notched up by him. put him in an ertrere-ly strong position a mere two points behindJim McGaughay, particularly when one remembers ih.t only the best s out of 7 scores over theseason will count towards the championship. Hugh, however, rras suaJenry switctred to a 9ggc'c' engine, and many might think that this iia retrograde step. considering the fiercelycompetitive nature of the l-litre GT class. ln today,s Ritchi-es rropr,v'n""". iJr'example, Hugtrnow has to contend with the extremely potent l-litre Davrians of lan Forrest (1g01, Georgecoghirr (180) and Ken Munay (1911 (Ken, rather rike Hany simpson, rraving stot into thelimelig}t with some inspired driving this season) as also the fastest'of tt" irpr-.t the hands ofDave_ Ogilvy (130), Harvey Gillanders (12g) and Ricky Gauld fi70).

Making_the capacity.move in the opposite direction. however, is Edinburgh,s HanySimpson (194) who has already established himself as one of the fastest l-litre men about.P.lainly considering that the 1001-1500 c.c. class is likely to proviae nirnwit-tr ;.easier pickings.,,
Harry is fielding a r0B0 c.c. engine today, to take on Aran hitchie,s simirar Dawian, in today,scroall & Groall rrophy Race. Just which of the class changes witt prove io rrave been correct,onlv time will tell, but whire you.are watching for rhose a*-"rop,n"it"-1";;;;t;y" out too forthe usual Mini scrap between Jimmy the pi;k fl14) and Graham stuppre riizJ. wirh warterRobertson committed to Donington today (not surprisingly. since he i, ioini ou"-off leader in theDonington GT Championship) one might thlnk that Jiri'tvtcGaughay iiiOl *"" rxAy to haveeverything his own way in the 2-litre FES Renault, but, with Fiat dealers Ritchies and croall gcroall sponsoring joday's meeting, don't discouniFiat quite so lightly - after many trials andtribulations Ron cumming (102) suddenly managed to get everything together with his Fiat

Tremendous value with our
X Demonstrstors

Low Mileage - FuAy Guuranteed

. Iennani
(nt I.|If/',A

393, Shicldt Rord,Ghrgow, G41 lNZ
Tc|,041.429 56ll
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Fiat Cavalcade
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Grand Touring Cars uP to tr{S0
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THE RITCHIES'CROALL S GROALL RAGE NilEETING

Ingliston - t6th Ar.lgust' 1981

Frornoted by
scoTcrncuns LTD"
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PROGRAilIbIE & TIMETABI.E

Scottish Round of ttre f{atl'onal
Safe Ddvers' Cornpetitloq

the Genual Parl( Rssffiutamt
Trophy Race fon Fonnula Ford
1000 C.;als"

Tho GroaNl & Groall Trophy Raco
for Grand Touring Cars over 1000
c.c. {Flmt 11.
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The Ritctie'slGroall & Groall '15

Rrco for Grand Toudng Cars -
Final-

Ddve/s Bdefing in Scrutineering Bay.
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THE RITCHIE"S|CROALL e CROALL RACE for Gmnd Touring
Cars - Final
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test drive a Ford Fiesta today
860/o all round visibility

Spacious airy interior

F-

Wide track and low
centre of gravity

Negative Scrub Geometry-
stops you in a straight line

MAIN DEALER

Advanced suspension
(coil springs all round)

Front wheel drive

Front air dam for
maximum stabilitY

Dual line braking system
(discs at front)

Gomeandtest
driveaFordtoday
MOGIIL MCITCIFIS IJtrI.

LOCHARBRIGGS, DU M FRIES
Telephone Dumfries 712191

Rake adjustable front seats

Another Scottish Atlantic victory for the lt can get close at the front!
second year running.

Coupe at our July meeting, when the car was looking very smart indeed. and his performance
then suggested that we could see more of this car and arivbr a" ti.e pro!r""ses. Before gening
to Jim McGaughay, however, Ron will undoubtedly have to pick'off" G u"rv dependable
Munay Burgess (107) in his S-litre Escort/Chewy whiie Colin cttiirti" ttost *itiu" hojing for abit of that dependability, to compliment an undoubtedly fast motor carl

Holidays, naturally, take their toll of tanyrRace Meeiing entry at this time ol year, and indeedtfey often affect too the printed entry lists - with the ehiry lists being actually printed about 1Odays before each Race Meeting (even although we accept late entn:es ,p ,niit the third day
before the Meeting) there are inevitably a few drivers whose entries ao not lppear in the Official
Programme. with many drivers presentry on holiday, it is to be expecteJ tniiqrit" a few ,,late
entries" will be added to the lists for today's ra&s. One addition we would be delighted to seewould be that of Kenny Allen's name to the Auto Glass Trophy Race for sptrts cars. Havinggenerally.agreed to augment the grid for last meeting's ntianiic nace, f"inv found himselfinvolved involuntadly in an incident with one of the Atlantic 

"ornp"iitorr, 
irteiesult of which

was the Ken's Mallock suffered considerable damage, and will not'be ready in time for today,s
meeting. However, another regular competitor with work yet to do on f,i, .1, i.lot n Barrl mightjust make arrangements with Kenny to let Ken drive John's car, but at the time of going to piint
this is little mofe than a twinkle in a couple of eyes. Anothei man toping ioiake on the,A,class clubmans of John Fyda (25) and Jim sievenson (291 is Andrei shlpnera. whose
Banshee developed an alarming-habit of cutting out on right handers i" _rrrv.-rr that can becured, he will be herel Another fascinating change is the switch to a 1700 c.c. engine by JimStevenson. Knowing Jim's form, this could provJ entertaining not only i" tt" cruo-rri, il;;but also in the Mogil Motors Trophy Race for Libres.

one very usefur "rure of thumb" guide to racing form is given by the championship tabresprinted on page 5 of this programme. Those tablei disclose- tr,.t uoirt-anav"br*on (3) and
David Duffield (201 are well placed in each of the Glasgow Herald Scottish Libie series and theCaledon Coal Company Northern Libre Series. Both are on hand today, the man in their sights
almo_st certainly being Kirkliston's Stuart Lawson (71 who drove a ,,blinJer,, in July. to cross theline first on the track in the Atlantic challenge. Today, in tact, giv"" Anuv'g.rton a splendidopportunity of improving his position in each Championship - ii ttre ScoitiJ Series his archrival, Jim Evans, is presently on holiday, while in the'Northern serles, tno*r"ole;ble spectators

Jim McGaughay and Walter Robertson fight it out.
..ai if;i.i+Xllrit;lli 

-*,*ir

The new'man to beat', Ken Murray, holds off
lan Forrest and Dave Ogilvy.

It can get close at the front!
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$ e remote controlled car

$ *ZO.OO worth of Royal Doulton tableware

Visit our marquee behind the main grandstand. Enter the
competitions or try the seat belt tester. Watch the contestants in
the Scottish regional final being tested on the smoothness of their
driving around the circuit.wa

The windscreen replacement specialists

will observe that Val Musetti (1) has been making a late charge in his Formula 1 Fittipaldi. At the
time of going to press no entry has yet been received from Val, and it is known that both of his
Colin Bennett Racing team-mates will be at Donington on 16th August, so that his entry
without team backing is very uncertain - however, due to his position in the Championship,
Val had earlier indicated that he was hoping to make the remaining 3 lngliston Race Meetings,
so there is still a chance of a late entry here.

The discerning amongst you will also observe that, for today's.Ritchies/Croall & Croall
Race Meeting, we have not up-dated the Shell Super Motor Oil Ghampionship Table from
that printed in July's programme. This is of course due to the decision to check the eligibility of
the first 3 Formula Ford cars home in the July Shell Championship race. For those wondering
what has happened, the three leading'FF1600 contenders in the Championship had their
engines sealed by the Chief Scrutineer following the July Championship race, and those
engines will be checked and measured by the R.A.C. Technical Commission in due course, to
ensure that theycomply with the very strict eligibility regulations for these cars. Until a decision
has been given as to the eligibility of these engines, the results of the July Race must of course
remain provisional. Just to dispell any doubts that may be lingering, however, arising out of
reports of Tom Brown and Vic Covey being excluded from the July results, while there was
some confusion initially on a very technical point (which did not in fact affect either the
performance or handling of their cars) the matter was resolved after discussion with the R.A.C.
Technical Commission, and the current position is that all 3 of the leading Championship
contenders remain subject to eligibility checks, and pending those checks they retain their
provisional race placings from July. i

Once the sun is down on today's entertainments, which include the Scottish round of the
National Safe Driver Competition in front of the Grandstand between 1-2 p.m., and a chance to
enter various competitions and try out a seat belt tester in the Autoglass Marque behind the
Grandstand, there will be only two Race Meetings left in which the leading Scottish contenders
can try to improve their Championship positions. Our next meeting is on lfth September, and
we shall look forward to welcoming you back then to the best of Scottish Motor Racing.
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Seven saving schemes to suit all knds of savers.
lnterest rates are currently
at record-breaking levels.
So start saving Skpton style.

19 Frederick Street
North Berwick EH39 4AE Edinburgh EH22E{
TeL 06203736 Tel:O31-2252715
Assets approaching t21 2 million.'Reserves exceed f 8.25 million.

Britain's largest motor insurer '



. Opencast Mining Engineers

o Suppliers of Coal and Fireclay for
the Home and Overseas Markets.

CALEDON COAL
CO. LTD.

AVONBRIDGE 559/502

IUATCH OT'R CAR DRIVEN BY
D. DUFFIELD

IN THE TIBRE RACE

Paddock line-up.
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Come towhere the flavour is
Come to Marlboro Country

LOW TO MIDDLE TAR As deFned by H.M. Govemenr

H.M. Government Health Departments' Wr\RNING :

CIGARETTES CAN SERIOUSLYDAMAGE YOUR HEALTH


